
Vienna, February 8, 19S5. 

Dear Mr. Phillips* 

I wrote you last on February 1 and am very glad to 
say that sinoe then the prospects for ft peaceable and ftlto-
gether quiet passing of the anniversary of February It re-
main® as good as at the time of writing* I can find no 
objeotiaft ftnd well-informed observer here who now anticipates 
any trouble, although the possibility of Elinor demonstrations 
Is Vienna or In a few plaoes In the country It not excluded* . 
Z still believe that the day and those issued lately following 
will be entirely quiet. 

There ia, however* ft oertein amount of nervousness 
among some of the mea in. the Government whioh I think 1ft fton-
tributed to ft good deal by the fears of their families. 
There is no doubt that irresponsible Hazl groups, even against 
present orders from Berlin whioh according to both Has! and 
non-Nazi sources arc that there are to be no disturbance! 
whatever for the present, are threatening individual* and plan
ning ftttaokft en some Government offices by gas. Thft ftountftr 
measure* to protect the individuals and offloorft are being 
effectively taken, but that it should cause • certain amount 
of nervousness Is quite understandable. There it, howver, 
no fear la well-informed quarter* •• to any action against the 
Government of a real character for the near future. Aft I have 
brought out in my letters and despatches, the Government re* 
mains la * position to easily take oare of any such action 
against it. Thft most comforting feature, however, is that 
for the present I don*t think any of the dissatisfied groupi 
arc planning any real action. 

One of the principal present German method* against 
Austrlft is that practiced through diplomatic channel* in various 
eapitftlftW German diplomatic officers in Budapest, Belgrade, 
and all over this part of the acrid speak of the weakness of the 
Austrian Government» It* lack of popular support, of very great 
dissension in the Government, and of the likllhood of impending 
change* la the makeup of the Government. Ill is not unlikely 
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that you would get the reflations and re actions of this 
whispering eampaigs from the Minister* of some of Austria's 
neighbors in Washington* I ©an only repeat that it is the 
opinion of well-informed, object ire foreign observers here, 
•a well as of Austrian circles not necessarily sympathetic 
to the GovernsBsnt* that the position of the Government is 
stronger than it has been certainly for • year, and that there 
are no real difficulties within the Government* I have writ
ten so much on this subject that I need not go into any detail, 
but I should perhaps add that the repeated stories about dif
ficulties between Sehusehnigg and Starhessberg have really 
nothing to thesu Sehuschnigg is jaore and mors recognized as 
doing very wall and he gains new friends constantly for Mjaieelf 
and the Government rather than losing then. On the other hand, 
to will never arouse much enthusiasm and among his friends he 
is considered as lacking some-rahat in decision. He is an inte
llect ual and has the difficulties of eat intellectual'in arriving 
st some decisions, but he is anything but a weak man, Starhem-
berg, with less capacities in various ways, is more decided and 
more firm, but not so wise* Sohuschnigg and Starhemberg un
doubtedly have frequent differences of opinion, but no quarrels 
and Starhemberg realises very wall that as an alternative to 
Sohuschnigg as Chancellor now he would injure Austria's position 
ss It would lessen the sympathies of the Little Entente now so 
cordial with Austria. Starhemberg may be ambitious in his own 
way, but he is not stupid and he has a good deal of patriotism 
and is not going to push himself st this time, even if it is 
only because he knows it would not be to his advantage now. 
Even Italy doss mot unish to complicate the European situation 
by any pressure for Starhemberg and undoubtedly prefers to see 
Sohuschnigg at the helm* 

JFust ss background it may be intereting in this connect
ion to say that the possibilities, if Sohuschnigg should go, are 
of course Starhemberg and them Bureseh (Minister of Finance), 
Sehmits (Mayor of Vienna), M a s (Publicity), and Gleisner (one of 
the Provincial Governors). Of these Starhemberg is naturally 
the msst in the public eye, bat asids from all the considerations 
I hars mentioned in previous letters, he would be quite unaccept
able to the Churoh, and although it might not directly stand in 
his way, it Ss realised th*»t Starhemberg could mot keep all the 
elements together now behind the Government to the degree Sohus
chnigg does. Bureseh has been Chancellor and has many excellent 
qualities and is well thought of in Geneva and is foreign oiroles 
where he ia known for he has been in the Governiaent sinos ths 
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end of the war, but a Buresoh Government would be much weaker 
than a Sehuschnigg Government. Colonel Adam 1© a very olev©# 
star and p*raain» always a possibility to be considered in future 
situations, but he is hardly timber for the Chancellorship at 
this time. SI signer is • young man who is very ambitious and 
who like* to have himself talked about, but he is hardly to be 
seriously considered now. The available timberr is not any 
too promising and one ©an only hope that in the interest *f the 
goner*! Suropean situation, as well as of Austria, Frau Sehuseh-
nigg*s prayers may be answered that her husband will not meet 
the fate of Boll fuss* There may bo Better men among the 6|| 
million* of Austriana than Sohusehnlgg for this job, but »one of 
them has as yet come to the top, 

I think X can 3 of ely t>ay to you that you need not be 
preoccupied for the present at least with information which you 
may get with regard te the instability in the present Government 
here. 

The Foreign Minister, Berger-Afaldene&g, told m© wester-
day that the Chancellor and he are leaving for Paris on Febru
ary 20 and will stay there until February 24, when they go on 
to London for s few day©. I think both of these visits are 
made more on their own initiative. I think Berger-Waldenegg 
when last in Genei* let drop a hint that th©y isould be glad to 
go t© Perls and London, and the French and English very courteous
ly said they would be glad to see them. The Austrians then 
had their 10.nlsters in London and Peri© take «p th© matter te 
© moj* definite way with the result that they were Invited to both 
place©. A good many people are giving • significance to these 
visits which I do not bellow© they have as Austria has nothing 
p©rtioularly to say in either london or Paris at this time. 
X think Z can say pretty definitely that Berger-Waldenegg and 
the Chancell*** wanted to make these visits for the effect they 
would have at home 1* Austria and la this part of the world* 
A cultural agreement ha© just been signed between Italy and 
Austria and while the Austrians are grateful for the powerful 
help politically and commercially which Italy has given them, 
there are a good atany peopl© here who objeet to so-called Ital
ian influence end even aore actively to cultural propaganda. 
The fact that Italy has been very moderate in her demands on 
Austria is something which naturally th© people here do not 
understand and thl© visit to Paris and London 1* aimed to eounter-
act the effect of the visit© to Italy, 
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From the French point of view of course there is no 
reason at all why they should not have the Austrians came. 
On the other hand, the visit will be an acceptable one. Prom 
the point of view of London they will be glad to have Sohuseh-
nigg and Berger-Waldesegg there, for it is the British policy 
to add in -whatever -stay it can to the prestige of this •-o\ern« 
ment* Then, too, they will be glad to have both of them in 
London where some of the J-nglish, dissatisfied with certain 
conditions in Austria* can speak directly with Sohuschnigg end 
Berger-Paldenegg. I think they will have some uncomfortable 
moments in London -where some if the British Socialists will 
take the chance to have a whack at thea* but I believe that 
from every point of wiew the visits oan only do good* What 
I wish to emphasise about the visits is that the initiatit» 
appears to have been on the Austrian side and there are no 
special subjects to be discussed. 3y that time the Austrians 
hope that the non-interference pacts may have reached the 
point ishere at least some paragraphing of the proposed pacts 
may be discussed. The opportunity* of course, vill be taken 
by both sides to discuss all of the problems in which Austria 
is interested. 

The -winter tourist season* especially at some of the 
winter sport places, promises to be excellent. At Xitsbuhl 
it is impossible to get accomodations before March, end prices 
have doubled &n<5 trebled. The attention whioh has been con
centrated on Austria and the now greater feeling of security 
about conditions in the country are bringing a very fine type 
of people here and the Prince of Wales arrived at Kltsbuhl 
the other day for a several weeks stay. There are some who 
think that his visit here at this time had a particular signi
ficance and that the very fact that he is In Austria has had 
a quieting influence on •erta.ia elements tempted to make trouble. 
In any event, his coming her© at this time is one of the minor 
but very concrete evidences of the active sympathy of certain 
circles in England for Austria* 

I have seen the Foreign Minister a number of times re
cently and he is quite pessimistic with respect to the German 
attitude following the London eonversai ion a* The Information 
which the Austrians get is that in ReioLswehr circles and the 
Wilhelmstrasse there it great dieappointmeat for they did not 
expect suoh far-going agreements in London. According to the 
Austrian information, these circles are not yet clear ac to the 
attitude Germany should take. On the other hand, the Govern
ment here is convinced that Hitler and the Party have in no 
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sense given up their aspirations toward Austria end in other 
directions and that the Party has BO intention of signing any 
paets if It ean avol! fa* The information here is that the 
Reichswehr alroles, the flfllhelmstrassa, and Party aircles are 
is accord, aawever, that Germany mist play for time and pro
long the negotiations. The Government here hopes that a firm, 
united front between London, Paris, and Rome will bring Germany 
into line, but it has grave doubts as to whether this happy 
outcome will be realised. 

Berger-Weldenegg told me that they have had a wpljr 
from Germany with respect to the non-interference ppota and 
that it Is not nearly as snsatisfactory as re believed it 
would be. S a said that Germany posed a number of questions 
which did not seem as difficult aa what they anticipated* 
I will not go into these as they are obviously the same which 
Germany posed in Home and Paris and on which you have, I am 
sure, fall information. It isas significant, however, ffeat 
1st should say that he was unable to determine whether the Ger
man answer indicated a favorable attitude or whethar they were 
only stalling for time. Ee was taalined t© the latter opin
ion for all the information which they had was "that Germany 
would use every effort to keep out of the pacta*'* 

The Austrian mentality is, I think, indicated by what 
Berger-Waldenegg told me of a recent talk which he had with 
Benes. He said that he had told Benes that unless Czecho
slovakia and the rest of Buropa stood by Austria they were last. 
If Austria did not sontinae to gat this help from outside- It 
would have to became more Hezi than the lasis to save themselves 
and Austria from becoming a mere provinaa. I ressrked that 
even their becoming more l«zi than the lasts would not save them 
from becoming a provinoa, to which ha agreed. It seemed quite 
clear from what he said that if tha fsreign help disappears 
this Government will swing of its own initiative rapidly into 
the lasi awmp. I think anything of this kind which Jerger-
Waldenegg said to Benes and which ho say say elsewhere is not 
intended as a threat, hat indicates what tha action here will 
be if tha foreign support falls ewey, growing out of the fear 
of what would happen to individuals. I think there la no 
question bail that if the present agreement aatween London, Paris, 
and Home regarding Austria breaks down or should aafinltely 
weaken, Austria will very rapidly seek shelter la the German 
fold. It will ha the most natural thing in the world, for they 
will feel that they may be able to save something through an 
avalanche ia that direction rather than waiting for Germasjf 
to come and take them. 
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I should add that the Foreign Minister*8 remarks are 
not to be taken as any indication of weakening here* Austria 
will hold out and is better than for some time able to hold 
out if she continues to have the support she now has from outside. 

t wacone of those who misjudged the effects of the S&atf 
vote in Germany, particularly in Party circles. I believed 
that the Party would be contented for some tine to rest on the 
laurels of the Saar victory and show a greater disposition to 
cooperate for at least the time being isith the rest of iarope 
without, however, giving up definitely its aspirations in any 
direction* I have bed no Illusions and do not have any with 
regard to Germany1« giving up Its aspirations in Furope end for 
regaining its colonies, but X felt that we could count on a 
period of partial cooperation during which the reasonable ele
ments might gain control in Germany and thus promote the hopes 
for ultimate binding agreements for maintaining peace. I ean 
not go so far yet as to say that the developments since London 
shew that Germany will not yield, but on the other hand the in
formation which we have so far here Is not eraouraging. I 
knew, as I said in my letters, that the Party would make a tre— 
mendoua effort not to give la,, bat even I who have no illusions 
did not feel that their attitude would be as intransigent Ml it 
seems to be. It is still too early to paea any definite judg
ment,, but the outlook is not good. 

There is no use in having any illusions as to what Hit-
ler and the Party want. They'hare their eyas en Memel, Alsace-
Lorraine and the Eastern frontief«- They nourish $ast as strong;. 
ly the hope to get the Ukraine for the surplus German population 
and to get the fertile lands which Germany "must hsve% Austria 
la a definite objective, with absorption or hegemony over the 
whole ef Southeastern Europe definite policy. As long as Hit
ler and lational Socialism remain in power in Germany, Europe 
will have to deal with these aspirations, pacts or no pacts. 
With the present regime out of the way the danger is lessened 
and the field of ambition mors restricted, but it would be ii-» 
lusory to believe that the danger of Germany to European peace 
is definitely eliminated. The only thing that ean hold Ger
many in line is a eoneert of the powers ee close and definite that 
Germany*» policy will be reoriented. The danger to Europe ean 
still be averted, for the German people, although warlike, have 
shown themselves docile under strong leadership. Probably ixx 
no other country in Europe oould a Government have done with its 
people what <shl« present one has done with Germany in the past 
two yeare. Germany can be led into being a good neighbor and 
into being a bad one, depend'bag on her Government* 
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The German attitude now is very similar to that of 
the Soviet* ©efe** recognition by as. The Soviet regime 
did mot wish to talk about recognition with conditions, leav
ing the impression that if recognition came they would be 
reasonable •with respect %• debts, eto. We may not have been 
convinced entirely as td^lheir good faith, but we gave recog
nition in the hope that we would be able to reach some agree
ment. The recent break down Is the negotiations with the 
Soviet regime leaves the impression that they never intended 
to keep any of the promises which they Bade, direct or implied. 
The same situation applies %* Germany today. She struggle* 
for recognition of eeuallty and of her rearmament without con
dition* *»d endeavors togive the impressies that once the** 
are granted she will be entirely wasonp.ble. I think we have 
even mueh sore reaaon to believe that they are not more in 
earnest than the Soviet regime 'was, for with, respect to keeping 
its promises in the internal and external field, the Soviet 
Government has a better record than the Kazls. 

It would, in my opinion, be the last extreme of folly 
to put any hope in German promisee at this time. The protest
ations of Hitler that with the S&&T ctt of the way there ar* 
no more territorial difficulties between Prance and Germany are 
meaningles*» W.tler hopes to get Alsace and Lorraine back snd 
has no intention of giving up the struggle in that direction. 
As in Austria and in other directions, they may not eomtesiplaw* 
direct action, but Germany intend* to work through raising di*-
turbanoee by Go-oall*i German minoritiea, keeping %rop* in a 
turmoil, ^hffn Hitler proclaims his will for peace he wants 
peace, but only so that Germany can work her will* He wants 
to keep a free hand so as not to be bound here and there by 
pacts which restrict activity or bring her into international 
difficultie* at so many point** 

The »twi*le8 by Lord Lothian in the f "OSES «Mrly in 
February, which you have seen, are very interesting. They show 
a very eorasendabl* and * very fine spirit which might apply to 
another Germany, but not to Hitler Germany, The reply of 
Wiekham Steed in the TIMES of ?ebra»jy 1'ia not only penetrating, 
bat in my opinion of historic importance, I take the liberty 
of quoting Its 

"lord Lothian 1* perhaps rigjfcH in thinking Herr 
Hitler sincere* Some study of Herr Hitler's 
writings, sayings, and doings has convinced me 
that he is wsually sincere - and that he is oapable 
of being sincere in the most contradictory and in
compatible directions with swift alternation if 
not simultaneously. 
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"The oeutral £aot in Europe today, may be as Lord 
Lothian averse 'that Germany does not want war*• 
But it may also be that Germany wants •equality* 
during 10 years of guaranteed non-interference and 
relief from the restrictions of the Versatile* 
Treaty, so thnt she may pursue a policy of terri
torial inquisition by propaganda among the tGerman* 
populations of neighbouring State®, Her methods 
of propaganda in Austria, in the Memelland, and 
recently in the SMUT* to say nothing of Danish 
Sehleswig and Danzig, have sot been such as to 
inspire blind trust in her quiescence* lor ia it 
oertain that General Goering** visit to Poland has 
been altogether a mission of peace................. 

"Judged in historical perspective, and making al* 
lowanoe for all difference* of cireumstanee and time, 
the outlook today seems to present one feature •which 
is to all intents and purposes, identical with the 
dominating feature of the outlook in the s nauer of 
1914. This feature is that, if Great Britain ia 
thought likely not to set her face against war, or 
against methods likely to proxfoke war, the ohanoes 
are that thero will be war as sooa as the aomont is thought 
opportune for it. But If no room be left for any sueh 
belief, war will bo avoided and peace may presently be 
organized". 

The foregoing is ft quotation from a men who knows and who squarely 
faces the facts, 

1 will not endeavor to oomaent on the London eonversat-
ions for you have ever so much better direet information than 
anything Z can give you here. 1 think the &ost significant 
feature of the fttaamunique is the statement that after Germany 
has been communicated with and agreement is no* in sight, France 
and England will consult again. I think the Sunday meeting 1 B 
London was a memorable one after the Cabinet had hed its session, 
for the toglish were facing what definite refusal by Germany 
would mean. She probably wants to avoid the mistakes made in 
1914» I think there is no getting away from it that the quest
ion of the air fleet now has become 3«*st ae important asthat of 
the navy'e was in the years imnediately preceeding 1914. Eng
land feels herself ae definitely threatened now from the sir, 
if not more so, than she did is 1914 by the growing German fleet. 
In the years before 1914 she failed to take the necessary 
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precaution*. German intransigence now may drive her Into 
much closer union with France than most Snglishmea twlish, but 
which union seems inesaapable if German Intransigence contin
ues. X% ie almost unbelievable that twtss la less than half 
a century 3urope should be faced by this danger to hsjr peace 
from a country which scans to have no desire to live as a good 
neighbor. 

I remember that ia June, 1933, I had a coshersation 
?rf.th Goering in whieh hi called attention to the fact that the 
German stress on air rearmament would disquiet %glaad in the 
same way as the increase in the fleet bad "oafore 1914, and 
that ft Right have for Germany the same aonscquenoea* Goering 
told ma that they would do nothing ia the way of increasiag 
their fleet and would acneentrato on air and land rearmament 
and would fetos? how to quiet England*s fears. I rsmsabar so 
well his saying that they would not even build up any merchant 
marine ships, although it would help Hamburg and Bremen which 
were clamoring for it, ia order to keep Sngland quiet. I 
told him that just «s they had hoped to keep England a neutral 
la 1314, they would probably find themselves just as disappoint
ed when they had to come to. a now struggle in Europe, hat he 
assured me that they know has to take care of England. 

I do not wish to play on one string all the tisse nor to 
weary you -with reiteration of the same idea, but I feel that 
thos# of us who know Haai policy oust contribute what we can to 
its clarification when thera are such disturbing interpretat
ions a# those of lord Lothian and when the leeders of the Gov
ernment of a great people such as the Germans oynloslly sake 
statements, to the whole -world which they do not moan. You 
have rami reports of this medieval play given in Eagen re
cently whioa has iwiscd suoh a aommotion. The old German pagan 
spirit in this is glorified and Christianity is held up to 
ridicule and at a -weakness of a great people. fhe Party strug
gle ia Germany far a coordinated Church under absolute State 
control and a State instrument is an expression of s feeling 
whieh has existed in certain circles in Germany for years that 
Christianity with its Morality and its general teachings 1c a 
restrictioa on a warlike peopla like the Germans whieh has a 
mission to fulfill ia Europe and the world. 

Professor Hedlich was in to see me » few days ago be
fore he left for Harvard* and he quoted some German lines to 
mo in this respeot in a manner which asaased me. I thought I 
was fairly familiar with German literature and philosophy, but 
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in it few moments he told me a great deal that I did not know. 
I found that behind thift movement for the State Churoh there 
existed something of which I had no idea. The tragic port 
<tt It all is that even though the Catholic and Protestant 
Church.se are finally successful la their struggle against co
ordination, whioh I Ifcliew* they will be, there will remain 
in Germany this movement of the Party Chureh which can ens ily 
gain strength and which is ft new disturbing element in an al
ready disturbed picture. 

I have the distinct impression that Germany is going to 
make a tremendous struggle to gain time. Faced by the situation 
created at London, she will have to appear to be reasonable and 
to be willing to talk* She will split hairs on definitions, 
on non-aggression and non-interference, and on every possible 
aspect of the pacts and agreements. She le (Ding to endeavor 
to bargain to the last limit* Ser tactics I believe are the 
wrong ones, for they will only consolidate Europe against her 
through ifcrengthening the distrust which is increasingly felt 
even in quarters more friendly. I am still hopeful that ft 
solid front will be maintained and that this may foroe even this 
regime into agreements which, as I pointed out in my previous 
letters, will at least give ft breathing spell and increase the 
possibility of ft more reasonable regime coming into power in 
Germany. 1st it seems increasingly clear that enough hem Ins 
already been done in Germany to create there s situation whioh 
even under a more reasonable regis* will bo disquieting in 
aurope. A ^iropean block against Germany may not be a desir
able thing from mmy feints of view, but it is for the moment 
the only way to bring Germany to reason. Z think I need not 
tell you that I am far from being a hysterieal or fearful person, 
but X see e definite menace to European and world peace whioh 
must bo very disquieting to us in the long run. If this regime 
can be curbed, the danger is such lessened without Its being 
definitely eliminated* ^*»~* 

fhis feeling is all the more strengthened by the re
liable reports which I get from Germany that although the econ
omic and financial programs of lational Socialism hsve bees al
most entirely abandoned, the political and cultural program is 
lust as strongly intrenched as ever. When one realises what 
this means in the long run for the German youth and for the Ger-
man voter and soldier of the future easily envisaged by us, it 
is most disquieting. The emphasis on the cultural program of 
the Party is in the long run such more dangerous even than its 
political progras sow* For the carting of the political only 
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means the restrictlag of the cultural* and a great deal of 
damage has already been done and a great deal of seed scram 
in only too fertile ground. 

The encouraging thing is that throughout the Danubian 
States the eituatio* is more elearly recognized than before, 
I had a long talk with my Yugoslav eolleâ -ue a few days ago 
^ust after he had seen the Foreign Sinister, who had expressed 
his pleasure over the recent speeeh of Jeftie who oame out 
openly for Austria* independence. Hy oolleagaa for the first 
time expressed himself as being strongly for Austrian inde
pendence as It was quite alear that if Austria fell *v± Germany 
they would soon have Germany crossing their frontiers. Be 
referred to the German promises, especially "those Bade by Goer-
ing on kit last visit to Belgrade, and said that they now knew 
in Yugoslavia that these 3»ant nothing* He said that the Ger
mane were now much more active in Budapest and Bucharest than In 
Belgrade* Trance, he said, had been neglecting Yugoslavia, but 
that it was clear that it wee better for Yugoslavia to have to 
deal with Italy and Frsnce than with Germany, far they at least 
worked aore in the open and could be good neighbors if they 
promise* to, All this cam© very strangely to me from my Yugo
slav colleague as his personal orientation heretofore feats been 
mora towards Germany than Italy, but I beliewe aore out of fear 
of fenaany than predileotioa. He said incidentally that things 
were going well in Yugoslavia and the situatiaa developing Wary 
satisfactorily. 

Cordially and sincerely yours. 
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